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Abstract
The impact of an abstinence curriculum ("Why kNOw") was exam ined during thi s research. A
total of 29 participants from a rural community were surveyed using the SNAPP evaluation
survey regarding their sexual attitudes and behaviors. The "Why kNOw" curriculum was
imp lemented in 2002. Thus, 14 participants, seniors in 2005 were not exposed to the curriculum.
The rema ining 15 participants,juniors in 2005 were exposed to the curriculum during their
fre shman year in 2002. The mean scores for each of the groups were observed on sections of the
survey entitled " What Do You Do" and "What Could You Do". These questions evaluated a
student' s sexua l behavior, attitudes/beliefs with a higher score representing more abstinent
behav ior. T-tests were used to detennine that there was no statistical significance between the
two groups on these two measures.
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Effects of Absti nence Curriculum on Sexual Attitudes and Choices
Reasons for Sex Education
There are various reasons researchers agree 1hat some type of sex education is necessary
in our public schools. Reports from the National Vital Statistics Report are encouraging
regarding teen pregnancy rates. Birthrates dropped by 27 percent among women between the
ages of 15 and 19 during the period of 1990-2000. This was the lowest rate reported since 1976.
Even though the drop in birth rates is encouragi ng, teen pregnancy is stil l a perti nent issue
because it is strongly associated with high school drop out rates, which in turn, account for a
cycle of poverty for teen mothers. Although there has been a decrease in teen pregnancies, there
arc st ill significant number of 1eenagcrs today are still experiencing unplanned pregnancies. In
Tennessee, for example, I in 1,000 girls ages 15- 17 become pregnant each year (Ventura, Abma,
Mosher, and Henshaw, 2004). The reports regarding sexually transm itted diseases among
adolescents are also not encouraging. As reported by Starkman and Rajani (2002). nearly half of
all new HIV infections in the United States and two thirds of all sexually trnnsm iued diseases
occur among young people under the age of 25.
Types ofSex Education Progrnms
Given the need fo r education, what programs arc available to educators when address ing
teen sex education? Franklin and Corcoran (2000) eva luated what is out there today for
educators. They discovered three general types of programs: communutiy based programs.
school-based programs, and school-l inked programs. Commun ity based programs originate in
the community and arc conducted through organizations such as the YMCA or churc h groups.
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School-based programs are conducted and presented by employees inside the school system.
School- linked programs are those, wh ich are presented inside the school system , but are taugh t
by organ izations or individua ls outside of the school system.
Another type of distinction between the programs is what types of curriculum are offered.
Hofferth (1991) broke down curricu lum into groups according to what their goal or focus was
concerning the teen's sexual behavior. He discovered three different areas of focus for sex
educatio n curricul um . These were:
Delaying or reducing sexual activity .
•

Increasing the use of contraceptives among sexuall y act ive you1hs as a way to
avoid pregnancies.

•

Reduce pregnancies through life options and increased soc ial and economic
alternatives for disadvantaged youth.

Another research team , Ki rby et al. (1994), determined that curricul um could best be divided in
thi s manner:
•

Abstinence programs that do not discuss contraception.

•

Sexual ity or AIDS education programs that may include discussions of absti nence
and contraceptive use.
Comprehensive programs that include educational components plus reproductive
health services, either at school or nearby in the community.
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Debate Surrounding Sex Education Programs and Curriculum
When looking al how to approach sex education in order 10 further reduce teen
pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases among teens, 1here is division. Teens themselves
are divided about the best way to approach sex education. Hacker, Amare, Strunk, and Horst
(2000) found that abstinent teens tended to view abstinent only curriculum as the best method to
reduce pregnancies, while sexuall y ac1ive teens felt easier access to contraception would be most
helpfu l. Research has suggested that three.fourths of America's teens receive some type of
sexua lity education in high schoo l, and that the findings regarding ihc various types of sexual
educat ion have been mixed (Haignere, Gold, and McOanel , 1999).
In 198 1 the federa l government passed the Ado lescent Family Life Act. which provided
funding for research regardi ng the antecedents of adolescents pregnancy risk, post pregnancy
decision•making, and the parenting behavior of adolescents. Along with thi s research, the Act
.ilso provided funding to begin intervention programs targeting adolescents and tc.iching them to
refrai n from ini ti.iting sexual in tercourse. This encouraged many school, churc h. and community
based progrmns to present new curriculum with abstinence on ly messages in which contraception
is not <m allowab le topic (Jorgensen, 199 1). Many researchers feel this swing towards
abstincnce•based curriculum is not nn effective strategy or has not been researched enough 10 say
it is an effective means to reduce STD's and teen pregnnncy rates (Jorgensen. 1991 ; Goodson &
Edmundson, 1994: Franklin & Corcoran. 2000). This new surge in abstinent curriculum has
spawned not only debate, but also, research.
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Research Promoling Comprehensive Sex Education
Comprehensive sex education proponants believe the best method to reduce teen
pregnancies is to approach sex education in a way that encourages teens to reduce their rates of
sexual activity whi le also teaching effective use of contraception among those who are sexually
active (Jorgensen, 1991 ). Franklin and Corcoran (2000) researched data on severa l different sex
education programs and concluded that the most effective programs take into considerat ion
developmental issues, incl ude contraceptive knowledge building and distributio n, and are based
on social learning theory and sk ill s training. They also discovered ·tl1at youth who arc a lready
sexually ac tive respond better to comprehensive sex education programs including contraception.
and youth who arc not sexuall y active respond better and de lay sexual acti vity longer when
presented abstinence based curricu lum. An argument from proponents of abstinence-based
curriculum is that comprehensive programs encourage sexual activity and do not increase 1he
likelihood of safer sex practices. Starkman and Rajan i (2002) found that the re was little
evidence to support these claims and in fact , students tend to use contracept ion and practice safer
sex more consistently after completing a comprehensive program.
Another argument that tends to be made in support of comprehensive programs is the lack
of conclusive research into abstinence-based programs (Jorgensen, 199 1: Goodson &
Edmundson , 1994; Lieberman et. al, 2000). Some have found that abstinent based programs arc
not effective. Jorgensen (1991). Kirby, Korpi, Barth, and Cagampang (1997). and Kirby, Korpi.
Adi vi, and Weissman ( 1997) found that abstinence or delay sexual acti vity programs had little to
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no effect on the delay of sexual activity among high schoo l students when compared to their
peers who had no sex education.
Research Promoting Abstinence Educcaion
Research has also has been found in favor of abstinence on ly education. A study
conducted by Mohn , Tingle, and Finger (2003) addressed the issue of the effectiveness of
abstinence only education among adolescents. Their findings ind icated a decline in the
proportion of single teens, ages 15-19, engaged in sexua l activity. They be lieve this decline in
sexual activity accounts for a significant decrease in the latest drop.in teen birthrate and
pregnancy rates . They believe the greatest contribution in the decline was an increase in
abstinence and a decrease in the percentage of married teens (Mohn et al, 2003). Olsen et al.
( 1991) found that there was a correlation between a teen 's attitude regarding sexual activi ty and
their behaviors. They be lieve an argument can be made from this finding for abstinence-based
curriculum, because if a teen's attitude can be swayed in favor of abstinence, then there is hope
that the behavior will follow suit. Studies conducted by Denny, Young, Rausch , and Spear
(2002) and Pierre, Mark, Kaltreider, and Aikin (1995) found that absti nence-based curriculum
has a positive impact on teen's attitude regarding the delay of sexual activity. However,
researchers caut ion that this pos itive change in attitude regarding abstinence does not always
trans late over to behavior (Jorgensen et al., 1993). One fina l argument in favor of abstinen t
education is that sexually active teens have been found to have lower schoo l achievement and a
greater tendency towards deviant behaviors than the ir abstinent peers. Researche rs al so reported
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sexually act ive teens were more likely to have used drugs and alcoho l, and sexually active gi rls
were more likely to report being depressed than their abstinent peers (Hacker, et al., 2000).
Considering the debates surrounding sex education and the serious consequences bei ng
suffered by today's young people, this study was designed to investigate the impact of an
abstinence curriculum entitled the "Why kNOw" program implemented in Houston County,
Tennessee in 2002. The "Wh y kNOw" program began in 1992 in Chattanooga, TN. Thi s
program is currently being taught in 24 Tennessee counties, 19 siates, and 6 fo reign countries.
Thi s makes the curriculum one of the largest abstinence programs In the nation. The " Why
kNOw" program is a five day, grade-level appropriate course with 20 lessons and matching
transparencies. The curriculum's main objective is to educate students, parents, and teachers
about the repercussions and responsibi lities of sexual belmvior, emphasizing self-contro l and
abstinence until marriage (hup:/lwww.whyknow.org/, 2004).

Present Study
T his study compared the resuhs of a survey administered to two sets of students from
Houston County High School regardi ng their choices concerning abstinence:. This research
observed the di fferences between the two groups in regards to their attitudes/be li e fs and cho ices
invo lving sexual activity before leaving high school. These comparisons were made by
co llecti ng the SNAPP surveys from one group of stude11ts graduating in 2005, seniors, who have
not been exposed to the "Why kNOw" curriculum duri ng their freshman year of hi gh school.
Survey data was also collected from another group of students grad uating in 2006, Juniors, who
were exposed to the " Wh)' kNOw" curricu lum duri ng their freshman ycar o f high school.
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This research hypothesized the following:
Students who have been exposed to the "Why kNOw" cu rri culum will have
practiced fewer sexual behaviors more often than students who have not been
exposed to the curriculum.
•

Students who have been exposed to the "Why kNOw" curriculum wi ll also have
healthier sexua l attitudes/beliefs than students who have not been exposed to the
curriculum.

For the purpose of this study the definition given by The Medical Institute for Sexual
Health as used by Carter-Jessop et al (2000) regarding abstinent behaviors (fewer sexual
behaviors) w il l be used. Sexual abstinence (fewer sexual behaviors) can be defined as avoiding
sexual intercourse, as well as, any activity involving genital contact or genital stimu lation until
marriage . These behaviors were measured by the questions under the section " What Do You
Do" on the SNAPP survey. These questions were chosen because they are direc t in evaluating a
student's current sexua l behav iors. Healthier sexual atti tudes were also defined in the CarterJessop et al (2000) study and will be used for the purpose of this research as well. Their overall
premise concerning the definition ofa healthy sexual attitude can be summarized in a teen ' s
ability to sec and make wise choices in regards to their decision about when to have sex and their
overall abi lity to remain abstinent until they are older or married. These attitudes were measured
by responses made on the section ent it led ''What Could You Do" on the SNAPP survey. These
quest ions were chosen becnuse of their evaluntion of a stlldent's attitude regarding their abi lity to
remain nbstincnl or to delay sexual act ivity until later.
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Method

Participants
The number of participants for this study were 15 juniors and 14 seniors from Houston
County H igh School. The survey was administered in February of 2005. The participants were
both male and female and ranged in age from 16-18.
Volunteers from the senior class of2005 were recruited in February of 2005. At this
time, any senior who obtained consent from a parent or legal guardian and gave their assent were
allowed to complete a survey . The reason for surveying this particlllar group of students was due
to their lack of exposure to the "Why kNOw" abstinence program. (The curriculum was
implemented in 2002 after th is group of students had completed the ninth grade, which is the
grade the curriculum is presented). Volunteers from the junior class were also obtained in
February of 2005. Just as in the control group, any student who had obtained a signed consent
form from a parent or legal guardian was allowed to complete a survey, if they wished to do so.
This pai1icu lar group of students was the first group to have completed the " Why kNOw''
abstinence program in the ninth grade. Any student in the experimental group who was not in
the Houston County School district during their ninth grade year was excluded from this study.

Materials
The primary method for gathering data was evaluating sections of the SNAPP survt!)'
entitled "What Do You Do" and "What Could You Do''. These questions were chosen because
of their relevance to sexual behaviors and attitudes of the students. This survey was used by
Kirby, Korpi. /\divi. and Weissman (1997) in a similar study of the impact ofan abstinence
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educat ion program on adolescents' sexual attitudes/beliefs and behaviors. These authors pulled
survey items from previously used material and also created their own items. They report a
mean alpha leve l of .82 across all scales of their survey. Authors Smi th, Steen, Givens, and
Schwendinger (2003) also recommended this survey as a model for evaluating absti nence
ed ucation programs. The entire SNAP P survey consists of72 questions divided into these
categories: "Questions about you ." (demographics)," What do you think?", " What do you
know?", " What do you do?"," What is important to you?", and " What could you do?" (Ki rby
et al. , 1997). Some of the demographic questions were deleted because they are 1101 relevant to
the sa mple of participants for this study. Also, three questions were eli minated from the survey
because they concern prec ise knowledge that is not covered in the "Why kNOw" curriculum .

Design
The grouping variable for this study is whether or not the srndents at Houston County
1-ligh School were exposed to the " Why kNow·· absti nence curriculum during their freshman
year. T his curriculu m was written and published in Chattanooga, TN , but is taught by trai ned
instructors from CareNet Pregnancy Services located in Dickson , TN. Two instructors from
CareNet go to Houston County High School each fall to teach the abstinence based curriculum to
any Freshman who has obta ined parental consent to take the course. Each lesson lasts for I hour
and 15 minutes and the classes last for five days. The lessons were taught directly from the
"Why kNOw" curriculum. This curriculum is fact based and hopes to show teens: how to
respect their sexuality; the benefits of saving sex for marriage; the fac ts about sexua lly
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transmitted diseases; the ins and outs of peer pressure; how to plan a great date; the hope of
secondary virgin ity (htlp :l/www. whyknow.orgl , 2004).
The dependent variable for this study was the score on student surveys. Since the participant
sample was small, the entire survey could not be used to evaluate the hypothesis. Instead,
severa l questions were chosen and evaluated that were directly related to healthy sexual behavior
and attitudes as defined earlier. The behavioral questions were questions 1-16 (with the
exception of question 11) under the " What Do You Do" section of the survey. The attitude
questions were questions 1-4 under the " What Could You Do" seclion of the survey. The ent ire
survey is included in Appendix A.

Procedure
The research efforts for this study were supported by the guidance counselor at the high
school. She aided in getting letters regarding the survey and informed consent forms to and from
the students. For this study, informed consent was obtained from parents and/or legal guardians
of all participants under the age of 18. All participation was voluntary. A signature from each
student on their informed consent fom1 was obtained in order to gain their assent for participating
i11 the study. Students were advised that there would be no adverse consequences irthey wish to
not participate in this study . Any student who did not wish to participate was allowed to excuse
themselves from the survey. Participants from both groups were also infonned that the survey
would be conducted anonymously. No identifying information was on the survey to maintain the
students' anonymity. The survey administrator seated the students far enough apart so that it
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would have been di ffic ult for students to see each other's survey responses. (The high schoo l
offered the use of their cafeteria, which enabled us to properly space the students for the survey).
The experimenter's tasks fo r this study were to type the surveys for all those wishing to
participate in the study. The researcher worked closely wi th school offici als to make sure all
informed consent forms were obtained and that school offi cials, students, and parents a ll
understood the general purpose and procedures of the study. The researcher also administered
the surveys to the students and ensured their safe keeping afterwards. School officials, parents,
and students were adv ised that they would not be able to see individual surveys, but they would
be given access to the overall findings at the conclusion of the study.
The subjects' tasks fo r this study was to return informed consent forms with their
signature of assent and a signature from thei r parent or legal guard ian. Informed consent forms
were sent home by second week in January for each prospective group. The students were asked
to return the fo rms by the last week in Januat)'. Due 10 the low amount of forms returned. this
deadline was extended to the first week in Febmary. The date for administeri ng the survey was
then set, and students who had returned their info rmed consent forms and who gave their assent
were the n asked to comp lete a survey .
The researcher gave a short set of instructions, which further emphasized the fact thnt the
surveys were completely anonymous and voluntary. An emphasis was also given on the need for
honest responses. The students were allowed to fill out their surveys at their own pace nnd were
instructed to put their survey into a manilla envelope left for them on an cmply table. The
researcher observed the students from a distance to ensure the students pri vacy. but was close
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enough to the sludents to ensure that no student's privacy was being violated by others. After all
the studen1s had completed and returned their surveys to the envelope, the researcher closed the
envelope and kept the surveys in a locked cabi net when not bei ng used.

Results
The data analysis was a 2x2 design. The two groups of students were compared on the
basis of their responses on the two sections of the survey regarding their sexual behaviors ("What
Do You Do") and attitudes/beliefs ("What Could You Do"). The 1l1ean value for the j unior class
(students exposed to the curriculum) in regards to the sexual behaviors was 2.20 (SD= .697).
For the senior class (students not exposed to the curriculum) the mean value was 2.44 (SD =
.686) (Figme 1). A I-test was used for evaluation of the data, and the difference was not
significant: t (27)

= -.936, p>.05.

The mean value for the junior class (students exposed to the curriculum) in regards to
sexual altitudes/beliefs was 3.1 0 (SD = .73 1). For the senior class (students not exposed to the
cmricu lrnn) the mean va lue was 3.55 (SD = .68 1) (Figure 2). A

!-test was used for evaluation

of the data and the difference was not significant: t (27) = - 1. 726, p>.05. A Bonfcrroni test
resu lting in .19 was used because of the use of multiple I-tests.
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Discussion
Finding no significant results in regards to a positive impact of the abstinence based
curriculum in the Houston County school district seems to confinn the past studies by Jorgensen
( 1991); Kirby, Korpi, Barth, and Cagampang (1997); and Kirby, Korpi, Adivi, and Weissman

(1997) in that this abstinence program seems to have had no effect on the students decision to
remain abst inent or delay sexual activity. When compared to the senior class, the jun ior class
responses in regards to levels of sexual activity appear to be quite si milar. However, further
research is needed, in addition to this small study, in order to confiI"m or deny the overall posi ti ve
or negative effects of abstinence-based curriculum.
The findings a lso seems to support the idea that a teen can have positive attitudes or
beliefs concerning abstinent behaviors and still not behave in an abstinent manner. Although 1he
finding was not statistically significant it is worlh noting 1ha1 the senior class ' overall attitudes
were slightly more posilive concerning abstinent behaviors 1han 1hc attitudes of the junior class.
This seems to reinforce the research of Jorgensen et al. (1993) in that believing abstinence is
best and actually behaving in an abstinent manner are two different things. However. this study
was on a sma ll scale and further research will need to be conducted to support this point.
In addition, as in most stud ies, there are variables 1ha1 cannot be contro lled for that could
have infl uenced my results in either a more positive or negative direction. Factors such as
parental influence, peer influence, media infl uence, or religious influence were not addressed in
this research. These factors could alt influence the sexual attitudes and behaviors of the research
pnrticipants and could account for the lack of differences between ihc groups.
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remain abstinent or delay sexual activity. When compared to the senior class, the junior class
responses in regards to levels of sexual activity appear to be quite similar. However, further
research is needed, in add ition to this small study. in order to confii-m or deny the overall positive
o r negative effects of abstinence-based curricu lum.
The findings also seems to support the idea that a teen can have positive attitudes or
bel iefs concerning abstinent behaviors and still not behave in an abstinent manner. Although the
finding was not statistically significant it is worth noting that the senior class' overall attitudes
were slightly more positive concerning abstinent behaviors than the attitudes of the jlmior c lass.
This seems to reinforce the research of Jorgensen et al. (1993) in that believing abstinence is
best and actually behaving in an abstinent manner are two different things. However, this study
was on a small scale and further research will need to be conducted to support this point.
In addition, as in most studies, there are variables that cannot be controlled for that cou ld
have innuenced my results in either a more positive or negative direction . factors such as
parental innuence, peer in nucncc, media influence, or rel igious innuencc were not addressed in
this research. These factors could all inOuence the sexual attitudes and behav iors of the research
part icipants and co uld account for the lack of differences between ~he groups.
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A factor which may have also influenced the statistical data gleaned from this study was
the sma ll sampl e size. Had the sample size been larger, my resu lts may have varied. Also, the
small sample limited the focus of the research to only a few questions on 1he survey that
add ressed sexua l behavior and attitudes/beliefs of the students. Interactions such as gender, race,
GPA, reasons teens use condoms, and reasons teens choose abstinence were all possible
interacti ons that coi1ld have been explored, if the sample size had been larger. Another possible
facto r that may have influenced this research and sample size was 1ha1 informed co nsen t was
necessary before the stl1dents could participate. Although necessary, this may have biased my
participant base and limited the amount of students who were able to participate.
In summary, this research may serve as a base for further research into the effectiveness
of abst inence based sex education programs in public school systems. In part icular. what
programs are most effecti ve in rural communities faced with dilemmas such as high 1een
pregnancy a nd rising STD rates. Future research may be able to pinpoint spec ific areas and ways
10 reach teens and enable them to make the bes! choices regarding their sexual health and wellbei ng. Until then, hopefu ll y, this research can stil l give some insight into the stt1dcnts attending
rural high schools. A lso, altho ugh caution must be used due 10 the small sample size, perhnps
future programs may be belier targeted towards the needs of students in rurnl communities.
Perhaps this wil l inspire stt1dents so they can better understand possible consequences of early
sexual behaviors, as well as preparing them to make the best choice regarding sex.
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Appendix A. SNA PP Survey Form

Questions About You
C IRCLE THE A PPROPRIATE AN SWER. MARK ON LY ONE ANSWER, UNLESS OTHERW ISE
INSTRUCTED.

I.

\Vhatclass are yo u in ?
a. Ju ni or
b. Senior

2.

Arc yo u a bo y o r a g irl?
a. Boy
b. Girl

3.

Whic h g r o up d esc rib es yo u best ?
YOU M A Y MARK MORE THAN ONE.
a. American Indian or Alaskan Native
b. Asian or Pac ific Islander
c. Black/African-American
d. Hispanic/Latino, including Mexican
c. White-Not Hispanic
f.
Other

4.

What grades do yo u usually get in school?
a. Most lyA'sand B's
b. Mos tly B's and C's
c. MostlyC'sandD's
d. Mostly D's and F's

5.

What lnn g ua gc d o yo u s peak nt home?
a. Only Engl ish
b. Mostly English
c. Abou t ha lf English and half my other language
d. Mos tl y my other language
e. Onlymyotherla nguage

6.

H ow fa r d o yo u think you will go in sc hool?
a. Wo n ' t finishhighschool
b. Will finish high school, but wo n't go any furcher
c. W ill go to trade, vocational, or business school after high school
d . Wi ll attend college, but probably won't complete fou r years
c. Will graduate from a four year college

7.

1-1 :we you e\'cr had

a.
b.
c.

:i

Yes
No
I don't kn ow

sex education cl:1ss call " Wh y kNOw" in yo ur 9'~ grade health or P. E. cl:1ss·?
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What Do You Think?

Definition: " Having sex" means ha ving sexual in terco urse, ''making love", or "going all the way."
I.

In your school, about how man y students your aoc do yo u think have ever had sex?
a. Noneofthem
b. A few ofth em
c. Some of them
d. Abouthalfofthem
e. Morethanhalfofthem
f. Almostallofthem

2.

H IV is the virus that causes AIDS. What are your chances of getting HIV if yo u h:i,·esex without
condoms (rubbers)?
a. Almostnochance
b. Asmallchance
c. Amediumchance
d. A big chance

3.

\Vhat arc yo ur chances of getting pregnant or getting someone pregnant if you have sex wit hour
condoms(rubbcrs)or birth control?
a. Almostnochance
b. A small chance
c. A medium chance
d. A big chance

4.

How important is it for you to keep from getti ng prcgnant or getting someone else rrcgn:mt now?
a. Veryimportant
b Somewhat irnrortant
c. Not very important
d. Not a1 all important

5.

How important is if for yo u to keep from getting HIV?
a. Very important
b. Somewhat important
c. Not very important
d. Not at all important

Wlrnt Do 1'011 Know?
ARE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS TRUE OR FALSE?

\.

Not ha,·iug sex is t he best way to kcc11 from getting pregnant, gelling someone prcgn:rnl or getting
HIV?
a TRUE
b. FALSE
c. l don't know
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2.

Most people who get HIV die from AIDS.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. I don't know

3.

If my partner and I use birth control pills, I could still get HIV or another STD.
a. TRUE

b.
c.

FALSE
I don't know

4.

A girl cannot gel pregnant the first time she has sex.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. I don't know

5.

Using condoms (rubbers) helps prevent against HIV, but not pregnancy.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. I don't know

11'/wt Do You Do?

I.

In the last 30 DAYS, on how many days did you drink alcohol,such as beer, wine, wine coolers, or
hard liquor? (Do NOT count drinking with your parents or for religious purposes.)
a. I've never had alcohol
b. 0 days
c. 1 or2 days
d. 3 to 5 days
e. 6 to 9 days
f.
10 to 19days
20 to 30days

2.

l-la\'e yo u ever had a serious boyfriend or girlrriend?

3.

a.

Yes

b.

No

In the last THREE (3) MONTHS, did yo u try to get someone to have sex with you?

a.

Yes

b.

No

4.

In the Inst THREE (3) MONTHS, did someone try to convince you to ha,·csex?
a. Yes
b. No

5.

In the Inst THREE (3) MONTHS, did you say no to someone who trietl lo get you to h:wesex?
a. Yes
b. No one tried to get me to have sex in the last 3 months
c. No

6.

Have you e\'er had sex?
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a.
b.

Yes
No

7.

In the last TWELVE (12) MONTHS, did yo u ever ha11e sex when yo u rea ll y didn ' t want to?
a. Yes
b. No
c. lhaveneverhadsex

8.

If yo u ha ve had sex, how many peo ple did yo u have sex wi th in lhe last TWE LVE (12) MO NTHS?
a. I have never had sex
b. I haveno1hadsex in the last l2months
c. I person
d. 2 people
e. 3people
f. 4people
g. 5 people or more

9.

Jr yo u lrn ve had sex: in lhc lasl TWELV E (12) MONTHS, how ma ny times did yo u ha,·e sex?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

lhaveneverhadsex
I have not had sex in the last 12months
I time
2 times
3times
4times
Stimes
6timesormore

10. If yo u ha ve had sex in lhe las t T H REE (3) MONTH S, how man y times did you ha\'e sex:?
a. lhaveneverhadse;,:
b. I havenothadscxinthelast3months
c. I time
d. 2times
e. )times
f. 4times
g. 5times
h. 6timesormore
11 . If yo u h ave had sex in the last THR EE (3) MONTHS, how m:my lirnesd id yo u have sex without a
condo m (rubber)?
a. I have never had sex
b. I have not had sex in the last3 months
c. 1 time
d. 2 times
e. )times
r. 4times
g. Stimes
h. 6timesormore

12. If yo u ha\le eve r ha d sex, did yo u o r yo ur partner use a condom (rubber) th e LAST Tll\·IE yo u hnd

a.
b.

Yes
No
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c.
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lhavcneverhadsex

13. H yo u have ever had sex, were yo u o r yo ur partner using birth control pills th e LAST T IM E yo u had
sex?
a. Yes
b. No
c. I have never had sex
14. If yo u have ever had sex, did yo u drink alcohol o r use dru gs before yo u had sex the LAST TIME?
a. Yes
b. No
c. I have never had sex

Is.

t-la,·e you eve r been pregnant or gotten someo ne pregnant'!
a. Yes
b. No
c. I don't know

16. I-l as a d octor or nurse ever told yo u th at yo u lrnd a sexua lly transmitted disease (STD), for example,
he rpes,gho norrhea,syphilis,chlamydia or cra bs?
a. Yes
b. No

FOLLOWING ARE REASONS FOR NOT HAV ING SEX, WH IC H O N ES ARE I MPORTA NT
TO YOU?

I.

I would..!!..Q! have sex now beca use I ' m not ready to ha ve sex.
a . TRUE
b. fALSE
c. l'mnotsure

2.

I wo uld
a.
b.
c.

J.

TRUE
FALSE
l'mnotsure

I wo u ld !!Q! h ave sex now because my fri ends think it is better to wait to ha ve sex.

a.
b.
c.
4.

!!Q! ha ve sex now because I'm waiting until I get married.

TRUE
FALSE
l'mnot sure

I wou ltl !!!!! have sex now because I d o not want to get pregn:rnt or get someone else 11regn:1111.

a.
b.
c.

TRUE
FALSE

l'mnot sure
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5.
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I wou ld !!Q! have sex now because I don't want to get HIV/A I DS or some other sex ually transmitted
diseasc(STD).
a. TRUE
b. FALS E
c. l'mnotsurc

FOLLOW ING ARE REASONS FOR HAVING SEX NOW, WHICH ONES ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU'?

6.

I would have sex now if someone I cared about pressured me to have sex.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. l' mnotsure

7.

I wo uld
a.
b.
c.

ha ve sex now if I lt:id a boy friend or girlfriend I loved.
TRU E
PALS£
l'mnotsure

8.

J wou td
a.
b.
c.

ha ve sex uow to fe el accepted :md loved.
TRU E
FALSE
J'mnotsurc

9.

I would have sex now to sntisfy strong sc.rna l feelin gs.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. l'mnotsure

10. I wou ld h:l\'e sex now because I want to hn vc n baby.
a
TRUE
b. FALSE
c. I'm not sure

FOLLOWI NG ARE REASONS FOR US ING A CONDOM (RUBBER) OR OT H ER IJIRTH CONTROL.
WHICH ONES ARE IMPORTA NT TO YOU'?

I.

I would use n condom (rubber) or other birth control to keep from getting prcgnnnt or getting
somconcprcgnnnt.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. l'mnotsure
d. Notsexual\ynctive

2.

I would use n condom (rubber) to keep front getting HIV or :mother STD.
a. TRUE
b. FALSE
c. I'm not sure
d. Notsexuallyactivc

3.

I wou ld use a condom (ru bber) to let my partner know that I care.
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a.
b.
c.
d.
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TRUE
FALSE
l' mnotsurc
Notsexuallyactivc

FOLLOWI NG ARE REASONS FOR NOT USI NG A CON DOM (RUBBER) OR OTHER BIRTH
CONTROL. WH I CH ONES ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU?
4.

I wo uld !!.Q! use a condom (rubber) or other birth control because I would be emba rrassed tog_£.! ii.
a. T RUE
b. FALSE

c.
d.
5.

6.

l'mnotsurc
Notscxually activc

I would not use a condom (rubber) or other birth control because I would be embarrassed to use it.
a. TRUE
-

b.

FALSE

c.

I ' m not sure

d.

Not sexually active

I would !!.Q! use a condom (rubber) or other birth control because using it would be :i h:issle.

a.
b.
c.
d.

TRUE
FALSE
l'mnot sure
Not scxually11c1ivc

7.

I would
a.
b.
c.
d.

not use a condom (rubber) because it wouldn ' t reel good.
TRUE
FALSE
I' m not sure
Not sexually active

8.

I would
a.
b.
c.
d.

nol use a condom (rubber) because they cost too much.
TRUE
FALSE
I'm not sure
Not sexually active

I.

You ha ve been s1icnding tim e with a boy or girl whom you really like. He or she wants to hanisex
with yo u, but yo u do not w:111t to. Could yo u say " no" 10 sex?
a. Yes, definitely
b. Yes. m:iybe
c. No. maybe not
d. No. definitely not

2.

You arc a lone with a boyfriend or girlfriend. You start to kiss and touch and ii is hard to stop. You
do not ha,•c a condom (rubber) or 01hcr birlh cont rol. Could you keep from ha,·ing sex without a
condo m (rubber) or 01hcr birth control?
a. Yes, definitely

Whnt Cou/rl J'o11 Do?
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b.
c.
d.
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Yes, maybe
No, maybe not
No, definitel y not

3.

You and yo ur boyfriend or girlfriend have been going togethe r, but yo u have not had sex. He or s he
cla ims to love yo u and rea lly wants to have sex with yo u. You want to wait until yo u arc old er or
married. Could yo u keep from hav ing sex?
a. Yes,definile!y
b. Yes, maybe
c. No, maybe not
d. No, definitely not

4.

You and your boy fri end or girlfrie nd decide to ha,•e sex, but he o r s he docs not want to use a co nd om
(rubber). Could you keep from having sex until you partn er ngrees to use a condom ( rub ber)?
a. Yes, definitely
b. Yes, maybe
c. No, maybe not
d . No, definitely not

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE ANSWER FOR EACH STATEMENT

8.

Whcni1comu1oscx. l ha\'c:1 lreadydecidcd
"how rnr" I nill i;o ...

9.

~pcoplcmy:1gesho 11ldwai1 untilchcy
,\re older to trn,·c sc.~. ..

I I.

!..!!.tlk!:.!: Ws Oh'. for pe ople my :1gc lo han sex
W ith someo ne t hey like. bu l don't know wdl...

12.

l hrlic,·cpco plcmyagc s houldahrnys uua
Co mlomirthcyha,·cso .....

13.

J\ tos1of nL)' rricmlsthinkpcopkmyagcshoulli
Wailun1 il1h cyarcollir rtoha•·csu .. .. .

14.

J\ l ostofmyfricnlisthinl;itis OKforpcoplcm)'lll:C
To h:1n s c x ~ serious boyfriend or girlrrkml ....

15.

,\ los1of 111)' fric11li~thinki 1'sOKforrco111fmyagc
T o ll:1,·csuwi thsomconethcy1ikc,hul1l on' 1
Kn owwdl. ..

16,

J\ tostofm)·rricmlshdicn11corlc111)' ll:,!CSho11lli
A lw:i)'S use~ co nd om ifthC)' lrn .-r su ... .. .. .

17.

l c:rns howlo"cmul aITctlio 11 for:1lmyfr irutlor
Gi rlrricnd wi1 ho111 h~,·in i:sc~ .. .. . .

St rongly
Agree

Agree

b

Not
Surr

Disagree

d

Strongly
Disagree
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18.

Tttnswho hncbttni,:oin gtog"htr ror:i long
T imt shoulf.l bt willing to lta ,·t su ;r their pnlntr
\\'1111111 0 ...

I!>.

I would h:i•·t 1rx with someone now ;r I had suu:i l
1:ctlin gsforhim or hcr .

Slrongly
Agree
20.

lr my boyrricndorgirlfritndwanttdlo hnt su
And I didn't, Lt would bt O K 10 say no.

21.

1r myboyrritndorgirlrriendktfllf111shingmcto
ll an srx whe n I did11'I w•nt lo, I wo11ld !!.Q! gi>·c in,
•:vcn 1r11 meantbrcaking upwi1hbimorbcr .....

22.

ll'sOh'. 101ry1or:1lksomconcin1o ha vin gsu,
E.-c nffrh ty',,csaidlh tydon'1.,.an rt o.

2J.

lryourboyfritndor girlfricn d has had sex wilh
Som contbdorc,rl1tnhcor sbt sho11ldbtwill in:;
To han st.~ with you

2-'.

lr ls poss lbktouy'' no"to su wi1t,outhur1ing
Th co lh t r perso n' s rcclings ...
I "'ould11'lc:irry1 conJ0111(rubbtr)o rl:i kcbirth
Control pills because ii 11011111 mun I was planning
T o ha vcsu ...

26.

Cc1 1ingprcgnanl now(o r gt t1ing somconttlst
l'rc-:n:1111 now) would rtll ll)' mess up my fot11rc ...

27.

Celling Ill \' would rtall)' mess np my future ...

Agree

Not
Sure

Disigrtt

S1rongly
Oisagrtt
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